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PUBLISHED WEDNESDA YS DURING THE COLLEG E YEAR BY
THE STUDENTS OF COL BY COLLEGE

COLBY

COLLEGE

WATERVILLE , MAINE
Courses leading to the degrees of A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

===== Roches ter Theological Semin ar y
ROCHESTER , N. Y.

FACULTY—Of fifteen Professors and Instructors (including five in the German Department.)
NINE DEPARTMENTS—Old Testament, New Testament, English Bible and Biblical Theology. Churc h History,
Systematic Theology, Christian Ethics (including Sociology ) and Pastoral Theology, Homiletics, History and
Philosophy of Religion and Missions (including Religious Education), Elocution. Courses partly elective.
Series of Special Lectures throughout the year by eminent men.
EQUIPMENT—New and completely furnished dormitory with gymnasium, music room, and parlor for social
gatherings ; Library enlarged and improved; Attrac tive reading room ; Commodious chapd and class rooms.
ROCHESTER—A growing, and prosperous city of 250,000. Many varieties of religious and philanthropic work.
Strong churches with able p reachers. Noted for its Sunday Schools. Unusual opportunities for observation
and practical experience. Privileges of the University of Rochester.
Address all requests for catalogues, correspondence regarding admission , etc.. to
CLARENCE A. BARBO UR , Pres., or to J. W. A. STEWART , Dean.

Coburn Classical Institute ,

Waterville , Maine

Coburn offers excellent opportunities to prepare for college or to secure a good general training.
Instruction is thorough , Expenses are low.
Library , laboratories , athlet ic field.
For catalogue address the Principa l ,
DREW f. HARTHORN.

The
Bowdoin
Medical School

&s5tJ=5sc^i£=»s^=Ji25fc
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It is good policy for subscribers
to patronize our advertisers . ...

ADDISON S. THAYER . Dean
Portland , Maine
10 Deoring Street
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Learn Shorthand or Stetiot ypy

S^'EggM?

Devote your spare time to one of these courses and learn to write more rapidly
than a man can talk. Come in and talk it over.

I
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J OHN L. THOMAS , Principal
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Salvation Army Lassie

'

Colby.Gradiiate "
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

¦

RAILROAD Y. M. C. A.
Mem bership Fee, $1.50 per year
Pocket Billiards
Bowling
Shower Baths
Re a din g ro om with Bo ston , Portl a nd an d
Bangor Daily Pap ers
RESTAURANT ALL HOME COOKING

• Third Service in Stand point Series
RE V. CHARLES F. ROBINSON
Wh y I am a Congregationalist
Excellent Music

O PT O M E TRI ST AND OPTICIAN
Broken Lenses Replaced

ALL THE COLBY BOYS BOWL

25 Silver St.

SUNDAY AFTERNOON , NOV. 26, AT 4 P. M.

T. A. GIL MAN

CASINO BOWLING ALLEYS
WHERE

THE CHURCH OF THE WARM WELC OM E
Metho dist Ep iscopal Church , Pleasa nt Street
Rev. Henr y Clay Turner , A. M. , Pastor

92 Main Street
WATERVILLE , MAINE ,

C. A. POOLER , M ff r.

HORAC E PURIIMTO N CO.

PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Manufacturers of Brick
E stimates furnishe d on application
Head Office at Water ville, Maine

D E AL ER S I N HARDWARE , LUMBER , BRI C K ,
LIME AND C EMENT
Eve rything for the Builder
P ost Offi c e Address :
Yard , Mill and Store ,
Winslow , Me.
Wat erville , Me.

ROLLINS-DUNHAM COMPANY

Day & Smiley Go.

HARDWARE

DEALERS

CON TRACTORS

Sporting Good s, Paints and Oi|«

lobbing Promp tly Attended to.
Shop * opposite City Hall.

W at orvillo , M aine

¦
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PENOBSCOT

EXCHA NGE

MOON & CRATTY , Proprietor
.
BANGOR ,
MAINE
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AND BUILDERS

The

Elmwood

Hotel
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Front Street.
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Run l*
Colle Men
l

College Men

Boy lston Street , Comer of Clarendon Street

Hea dquarters for professional , college,
and athletic teams when ui Boston.

BOSTON. MASS.

FRED E. J ONES , Proprietor ,

¦
"
—

FLOOD & CO.,

G. S

Shippers and dealers in all kinds of

:: Anthracite

and Bitumin ous Goal

::

Also Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Down Town Office , S. E. WHITCOMB CO.

/-¦

J
J rur
Y ards
and
Unice
*x>al1 vr
p«>t«
C<\vnt>r
Main
artA
Pleasant
anq
rieasant Str
atreets
yorner main

Up Town , office, e. l. gove
Winslow Office , E. W. ALLEN
Plains Office , arthue daviau , 83 Water St.

TUB

P/\GBM/\ K £R

UP ONE FLIGHT.

CHAS . F. JONES

is often the Whole Team.

The Gas Way of Cooking
Sets the Pace

Hairdresser

The str ictly sani tary place.

ECONOMY
COM FORT and
SAFETY.

Look for revolving sign at street door

TH E ELMW OOD H OTE L BARBED SH OP

KENNEBEC GAS & FUEL CO.
17 Silver Street

Everything Electrical
To make your room
Cosy and Homelike
Study Lamps of all kinds
*

»

Come in

Corner Main and Silver Sts.

FOR SPEED

Tel. 730.

TWO CHAIRS

. "

Centra l Maine Power Co.
" THE LITTLE GIFT SHOP "
Gifts and Cards for all Occasions
Picture Framing a Specialty
HORTENSE L. BOWMAN

THE

HEAD Q UARTER S FOR C OLBY BOY S
Three P ool Tables Connected
Call in and M ake You rself at Hom e

F. G. AUDET, Prop.

.

DEWS, Mgr.

LADI ES

We are well equipped with all the modern conveniences f or L adi es' Hairdressing, Scalp Treatment,
Shampooing, Hair Cutting, Facial Massage, Manicuring and Chiropody.
NORBERT KRUTZKY
'
Waterville, Maine
100 Main St.,
¦— W
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FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
144 Main St.

Waterville , Me.

Floral Designs
ELM CITY FLORIST
154 Main St., Waterville, Maine.
CHARLES E. CARTER, Proprietor
Telephone, 454-R
Flowers for all Occasions
Cut Flowers

S. RUSSAKO FF
New Jeweler
Everythin g in th e line at the most reasonable
price. Watches cleaned or Main Springs only 75c
and guaranteed. Jewelry repairing a specialt y.
Your patronage solicited.
Waterville , Me., Next to Ervin 's

104 Main St.,

Phone 945-W

Dr. Gordon B. Hatfield
DENTIST

Gold Work a Specialty

Savings Bank Bldg., 173 Mai n St., Waterville , Maine
Telephone Connection
DR. C. F. KI DDER
Telephone 823-J
60 Main Street

DENTIST
Waterville , Maine

IF you need a reliable Watch, Clock or
article of Silverwear or Jewelry, something up-to-date, but at a reasonable price,
call at

Boothb y & Bar tlett Co.

D. FORTIN

Agency Established 1875

HARRIMAN'S

WATCHMAKER

AND JEWELER

Engraving a Specialt y
30 C omm on Street

lii r
If L

III A M T
If HIV I

all Colby Students
to feel welcome al

HAYDEN'S

Homemade Candies ,
Hot and Cold Drink:
Ice Cream and Caterin g
Waterville , Maine
122 Main Street ,

OH U

Cold Weather Drinks and Goodies

HAGER 'S For Me
133 Main Street

PARENT'S

SILVER STREET

HOME MADE CANDIES A SPECIALTY
Stop in and see us in going to or f ro m the
Silver Theatre

J ust Wha t You Want
PURE CONFECTIONS
Agents on Cam pus. Find Them
PURITA S SWEETS COMPANY

GENERAL INSURANCE
176 Main Street

WATERVILLE , MAINE

THE L. 0. TEBBETTS C0.:

INSURANCE
REPRESENTING 17 LEADING COMPANIE S
105 Main Street ,
Watervill e, Maine
C. K. MATHEWS

& CO.

GENERAL INSURANCE ,
CITY AND COUNTRY REAL ESTATE
74 Main St.,

Watervil le, Maine

THE METROPOLITA N LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
The Company
Of the people By the people For the people
District Office , 175 Main St., Waterville ,. Me.
E. A. FORTIER , Superintende nt

Telephone : Residence , 630
Office Hours :
Office , 1080
8-9 A. M., 1-2 and 7-8 P. M.

LOUIS O. NIXON
SPRCIAI y AGRNT

AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.
165 Main Street
Wate rville , Maine

Copies of the Echo
can now be secured at five
cents per copy at all of
the bookstores.

= PROFESSIONAL CARDS —
DR. E. S. WINSLOW
Osteopathic Physician

C. W. ABBOTT, M. D.
Tel. 44-W

112 % Main St.

Waterville, Me.

195 Main St.

Tel. 222

OWEN B. AMES, M. D.

CARL A. BLACKINGTON
Attorney at Law
Waterville, Me.
120 Main St.

108 Main St.
Tel. 202-J

Tel. 202-Wt

Waterville, Me.
L. K. AUSTIN , M. D.
Oculist and Aurist
116 Main St.
Waterville, Me.

Tel. 349

CHARLES W. DOW
Attorney at Law
Waterville, Me.

Tel. 980

M. W. BE SSEY, M. D.

• * Tel. 17-W

Waterville , Me.

Tel. 245-M
-¦— — I I -

L. G. BUNKER , M. D.
50 Main St.
Waterville , Me.

Office Hours : 9 to 10 A. M. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 P. M.

Waterville , Me.

Tel. 217-W

E. W. BOYER , M, D.
119 Main St.
Waterville , Me.

Office Hours : 10 A. M. to 12 M. 1 to 8 and 7 to 8 P. M.
No evening hours Wednesdays and Thursdays.

Tel. 49-W
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Tel . 58-W
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FRANK PLUMSTEAD
Attorney and Counsellor
Waterville , Me.
24 Common St.

Tel. 384-M

Attorney at Law

Waterville , Me.

Waterville , Me.

Tel. 837-W
Telephone Connections

5 Silver St.
Wate rville , Me.

82 Elm St.
Wat erville , Me.

M. M. SMALL , M. D.
W a tervill e, Me.
Tel. 88G-M and 998^V

120 Main St.,

40 Mai n St.

Office Hours : 8 to 12 and 1 to 5

DR. W. F. FOGG
DENTAL ROOMS

Waterville , Maine

DR. E. H, KIDDEE

P. S. MERRILL , M. D.
Tel . 92

^ ¦¦*—— r—

FRANK K. SHAW

B. P. HURD , M. D.
Tel. 61-W

22 Main St.

HAROLD LEON PEPPER
Attorney at Law
W aterville , Me.

E. P. FISH , M. D.
132 Main St.

40 Main St.

J. A. LETOURNEAU
Attorney at Law

72 Elm St. •

Tel. 65

Waterville, Me.

148 Main Street ,

DENTIST

Waterville , Maine

Tel ephone 196-M

DENTAL OFFICE , EDITH BUILDING
84 Main St.

Practice limited to diseases of the Eyo, Ear. None and Throat.
Special Attention uivon to the Errors of Refraction and tholr
Correction by Glasses.

H. W. MITCHELL , D. D. S.
163 Main Street

Waterville , Main e

GEORGE OTIS SMITH SPEAKS ON NATIONAL
PROHIBITION .
Dr; George Otis Smith, '93, Director of the National Geological Survey, struck the keynote of tho
liquor problem in an address in the chapel, Monday
evening-; '" National JProhibiton " was the subject,
and th is, the1 speaker said is the' ultimate /way in
•
which the question will be solved.
With an assurance' based upon wide knowledge
and experience gained from contact with people of
all classes in practically every state in the union ,
Dr. Smith presented his thought logically and convincingly. The address was both educational and
practical.
The speaker referred to the recent Maine campai gn being fought out on national issues giving our
citizens the broader outlook. His illustrations of
the national need of prohibition; were yMrgely drawn
from his personal observations in the course of official work in different parts of the country. Two
major ideas were presented : First, that 'ju st as
abstainence from alcoholic drink means fdr the individual a greater degree of personal safety and, efficiency, so prohibition of the manufacture and sale
of alcoholic liquors means for America a larger
measure of national safety and J efficiency; second ,
that to be really effective Prohibition must be nation• '- ; '
wide. ' ¦ '"""•
After paying Ms tribute to the pioneers who had
the vision, the W. C. T. U. and the churches, the
speake r mentioned the 'extent to which' the large
forces of industrial America are" now joining ' the
hght. ' Asr a New York editor stated last week " Bufdr
nogs is the greatest force in Anierica working, for
Temperance. " ' Reference was made to the success
of Prohibition- in the South and " West and to tho
great" majorities by which Michigan , •. Montana ,*
Nebraska and South Dakota voted themselves' dry
two weeks ago. A large map" "was shown which had
been specially-made the past week so as to be uptyb*
;
date In its representation of dry r territory.'
. ' • ' ' . .;
Special reference was made to the demands made
t oday in the great industries- for " Efflcie hcy and
Safety First. Mines; and - steel works were "cited
as places where large employers of labor were working against the saloon in defence of their workmen.
And the question was plainly put—do not the same
nilea of industrial efficiency hold good in Pennsylvanian steel ; plants and Maine cotton and woolen
mills , in West Virginia coal mine's and Maine pulp
mills? So the issue is not only a moral one,—r
Prohibition i« also a' matter of good business, Pro*

hibition means efficiency in industry and safety for
the home. As the Catholic bishop of Great Falls
said in the recent Montana campaign,—•" Those who'
advocate Prohibition are messengers of peace and
patriotism and are fighting a bloodless battle for
humanity."
FOOTB ALL DANCE—DECEMBER 7.

Now that the football season is over, our eyes
may be> turned to lighter things. Social activities
will be many and varied , and the bowling teams will
begin to get into shape. There will be " pink teas,"
eucher parties, smokers, and other things of social
importance.
To start the ball rolling, the management of the
football team is planning to hold a college dance at
the new Elk's Hall, on December seventh. President Roberts has .given permission to the " whole
college " to attend this dance, so there is no reason
why everyone who dances can not be there;
At this time the gold footb all watch-charms, will
be presented to the " C " men of the team. Later,
sweaters will be purchased with the proceeds of the
dance.
The music for this occasion is to be furnished by
a novelty Hawaiian orchestra of four pieces. This
is the big dance of the year, so do not fail to come. :
Bring seventy-five cents and all the friends you 've
got.
ORACLE ASSOCIATION RETURNS
¦ PLAN ,
'

TO OLD

The proposal to return to the former plan of pay-.,
ing three dollars for .two Oracles instead of two
bones, f or one b oo k, has been accepted by the f rater- .
nities and sororities. This change will enable the •
management to make improvements in the pub'llca- .,.
tioji j n spite of the increased cost of materials. A' "'
larger number of pages is assured, as well as an in- v
crease in the size of the cuts, especially, the frater-, j
nity groups.
, . , 'j
Editor-in-chief Donald B, Flood, '17, has appointed ,?
the following board of associate editors for the 19 HI .
pu blication: ,
.Raymond H. Parker, I. Marsh Derby, John K,
Pott l e, George E. Ingersoll, Merrill A, Bigeiow, Her- bert L, Newman, Hugh L, Robinson , Hortense G.
Lam b ert , Isabel M. Snodgrass , Helen M, Kimball,
' , . .. : .
Doris P. Andrews,
..

PERRY IS FOOTBALL CAPTAIN.

DEBATING

SOCIETY BECOME S HONORARY

ORGANIZATION.
, Ernest J. Perry, '19, all-Maine end, was elected
captain of next year's football team at a meeting
Members of winning intercollegiate debating
of the letter men, Monday afternoon.
teams and winners of prizes in intercollegiate speakCaptain-elect Perry has been a tower of strength ing contests met, this af t ernoon , and formed an
at his position for the past two seasons. A sure honorary debating society. These men are to form
tackier, a wonderful runner down of punts, an excel- the nucleus or inner circle. The following officers
lent handler of the forward pass, and the possessor were elect ed: President, A. R. Rogers, '17; viceof unusual j udgment, he has been feared by all the president, H. L. Newman, '18; secretary, N, D. Latteams which have come to know his skill. His con- tin , '18; treasurer, H. H. Upton, '17 ; chairman of
sistent playing and hard fighting have been im- executive committee, C. B. Flanders, '17; faculty
portant factors in winning the championship ; and adviser, Professor Herbert C. Libby.
his clean work has won for him a place in the hearts
It is planned that the winners of prize debates
of all who have seen him play. Colby is proud to and speaking contests within the college will be
see a man of such sturdy character at the head of invited to become associate "m embers, forming the
outer circle. The obj ect of this society is to form
her football team.
a close organization of those most interested in
public speaking, and ultimately to become affiliated
THE STUDENT COUNCIL.
with a national debating society.
The Student Council has met twice this year , and
has transacted business in the way that a student BOWLING ASSOCIATION ADOPTS CON ST I council should. It has gone about its work in a
TU TION AND RA T IFI E S SC H E DULE OF
quiet way, and has accomplished its ends in a like
MATCHES.
manner. Matters of importance have been discussed and acted upon by its members, and , with
A meeting of the officers of the Colby Interright
to
body,
Colby
has
the
this smoothly working
fraternity Bowling Association was held on Friday.
expect much improvement,
The following constitution was adopted and a
members
compose
the
student
following
The
schedule of the first round of matches approved .
cou n cil:
Rule* and By-Lawa.
Cawley, '17, (Chariman) , Gallier, '18, Hughes, '19,
Article (1).
Brinkman , '20 , Everett , '17, Joyce, '17, Ferrell, '18,
Section (1)—The schedule of the league shall
Flood, '17, Thompson , '17, Young, '17. The mem- consist of 45 .matches, so arranged that each team
ber representing the non-fraternity students has not shall bowl against each other team in the league
as yet been elected.
three times.
Section (2)—The schedule for the matches shall
be
arranged by a committee consisting of the capD. U.'S HOLD FIRST DANCE OF THE YEAR,
tain-managers of the organizations represented
Last Friday evening, the ice was broken and the (this schedule subj ect to change at any time by a
first fraternity dance of the season was held at two-thirds vote of the committee) and the team
Elk's Hall. The affair was arranged by the Delta obtaining the highest percentage of matches won,
Upsilon fraternity and was a most enjoyable occa- in accordance with,all regulations of the league,
sion. The hall was a pretty scene with the azure shall be declared the winner of the trophy.
Article (2) .
and gold lights oi the coat of arms of the fraternity
Section
(1)—Each
organization , a memb er of the
playing over the company of swaying couples.
league,
shall be represented by a team of five men
The young lady guests of the evening were ?
who
are
in good college standing and are either
Misses Clarkin, Lord, Terry, Tozier, Vincent, Mepledged members of the organization.
initiated
or
Gann, A. Murray, D. Harvey, Smith, Hatch, LamSection (2)—Matches shall start at 4:15 P. M.
bert, Cross, Eddington , E. Murray, Mathews,
o
clock
and any team not ready to start by 4 :30
'
Sprague, Kimball, M. E. Titcomb, Barbour, Donnelly, Roake, Simpson , Baxter, McLellan , Soper, o'clock with either regular or with substitute men
Libby, Hillman, Getchell, Fletcher and M. A. Tit- shall lose the match by default.
Amendment (1)—By mutual agreement, howcomb, Dr. and Mrs. Homer P. Little were the
ever, the time or date of a match may be changed
chaperones.
to a time or date more satisfactory to both teams
Three Y. M. C. A. deputations were sent out last than that scheduled, providing the captain of the
team desiring a change shall notify the opposing
week,
¦
i p. m .i
p. i ¦

.P i.

i

captain not later than noon of the date scheduled ; . They grab a chair in da dar k, and seet like one beeg
steeck !
also by mutual agreement , men may roll off strings
earl y, for any satisfactory reason , if in the presence Fust I teenk it pretty nice, I like-a da boy dat' s shy.
Dey never do teengs mean and bad dat makes us
of a member of the opposing team.
poor girls cry .
Section (3)—No substitutio ns can be made to a
When I see dem be so nice I know I've da prospect
team after a match is started except for reasons
bri ght.
satisfactor y to the opposing team.
Section (4)—An y team defaultin g three matches I teenk I got da right college, Colby is sure all right !
Next day when I go to da class, my goodness what' s
shall be declared , dropped from the league.
da trouble !
Approved—Donald W. Tozier , A. T. O.; Harold
S. Brown , D. U.; Paul G. Whittemore , C. C; Dos boys whot looked so nice befor e, dere faces are
all stubble!
Francis E. H eath , Z. P.; Lester E. Young, D. K. E.;
Now dey look so awful queer—not one collar do I see.
Wallace G. Hastin gs, P. D. T.
To tell you true , dey look just like dey 've been on
Schedule for the First Round of Matches:
one beeg spree !
December 6.—D. K. E. vs. P. D. T.
Dey
run along dat plank a walk , dey run like forty
7.—Z. P. vs A. T. O.
deep !
8.—D. U. vs C. C.
K.
E.
s.
A.
T.
And
dey don 't know and dey don 't care , if dey make
v
0.
9.-^D.
some poor girl sleep !
11.—P. D. T. vs. D. U.
Dey run up queek those big stone steps, de y op en
12.—Z. P. vs. C. C.
wide da door .
18.—D. K. E. vs. D. U.
.:
. .
But when dose leetl e girls get dere , its open yet no
14.—P. D. T. vs. Z. P.
more !
15.—'A. T. 0. vs. C. C.
16.—D. tf. E. vs. Z. P.
And when I go in da classroom , and find nice good
Januar y 5.--P. D. T. vs. C. C.
seat dere ,
6.—A. T. O. vs. D. U.
great big boy seets right behin \ hees feet upon
Some
8.— V. K. E. vs. C. C.
my chair !
,w
9.—P. D. T. vs. A. T. 0.
He's
a
boy
dat
can
't
seet
still
he
weegles
da
whole
,
10.—Z. P. vs. D. U.
' ;£.. . .,
hbur tru ;
And ever y time dat hees f eet moye , of course my
TUNE.
FRANCESCA S CHANGE OF
chair moves too.
By and by da class is out , I hear a dreadfu l noise !
When I was come to Colby, wher e dose co-ed haters
I feel an awful fraid—look up—da door ees full of
go,
boys !
I learn it is co-ord college, wid man s, some sweef t , Da m een it d at da b ell ha d run g, dey hustled tru so
some slow.
queek— .
F irst I teenk it p rett y ni ce, when I see dose man s How dey teen k us.girl s are feeling—makes us feel
acir—wh y—!
some seeck !
Take off dere hat s to lade es, and smile into dere eye! " 0 yes I know , you teenk I' m crab , and all d ese
And take dem-t o da movies, sometimes , too , in d a
teen gs are wron g,
night,
But you just watch ' our bo ys ' sometimes ,—you
And walk beside dem downstreet , and hoi' dere arm
seeng a deefrent song."
so tight !
De telephone she tinkle , da man he wheesp ers t 'm,
NOTICE TO UNPAID SUBSCRIBERS.
" 'Ello I you go to da social ? I like to go wid you."
Dey buy 'dem Ha ger 's ice-cream , de y bu y dem choc 'This is merel y a reminder to you ..that Saturda y
late , creams.
0 yes, dey like to have us teenk , us girls , we are next is the date on or before which ail subscri ptions
to the ECHO must be paid up if they are to consome dreams!
tinue. You cannot afford to miss the ECHO and
And when dey come to see us, when dey come to we surel y woul d be disappointed to erase your name
from our mailin g list. Therefore , either mail the
our Fobs Hall ,
Dey act like dey ar e scared to death , and say nottin gs price of the subscri ption to the COLBY ECHO or
¦
' .else hand it to some member of the ECHO hoard
at all !
And when we tell dem to come in, dey run in da without dela y.
THE MANAGEMENT..
p arlor queek I
""

\

/
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MORE ABOUT' CHAPEL.

Every man . who attended Chapel-last ; Thursday
morning certainly recognized and felt, the straightforwardness and the sincerity of President Roberts 's
statements concerning chapel services, and his desire
to make them more interesting and a more important part of our student v life. . . Frankly taking a
- suggestion from this column, he admitted the: truth
and fitness of the criticism, and met . the issue
squarely.- He .feelingly stated that it was his: purpose to. do all .in his power . to make the service more
t fully worth while ; although ;he. said, " I n my heart,
I feel that a verse from the Bible and a pmyer are
in themselves worth while." , This last;remark makes
one wonder ifjv after all, the .service has commonly
been received at its full value , in the past.
There does, indeed, seem to . be a lack of chapel
spirit among the students,. The strains of really
classical music from the organ often serves merely
to drown the voices of incoming men , instead of
gaining the attention which .they merit. It often
seems, also,- as. if-President Ro.berts's prayers, which
are perfect ;gemsvOf devout thought and exact expression, fail to receive' from us the respectful consideration and jreverent -response wh,ich they so
richly deserve. ,
In order to improye the chapel service, we as
students . must ,.take art active ..interest. Entering
|xnd leaving the~chapel could well be done with more
quiet and with dignity ; and taking seats nearer the
front would add" mu*c^*~toTthe~ interest of all. It
might/also be: well, to extend the time of the service,
say five minutes, in order that the exercises need
¦
> ¦ • ,,•
not ;be so hurried. • ¦ ¦, i!
Now", all these changes can and should properly
come , from the student .body, perhaps through ; suggestions by the Student Council. Therefore, let the
Council consult ;and cooperate withi ; President
Roberts, and endeavor to aid him in the^new plans ;'
'.an d let eyery man , in. the, future, help , to make, . the
i Chapet . service: what it should be, a very vital part
of the college day.
' " :¦¦ (¦ ¦

ASLEEP ?
BASEBALL MANAGERS MEET.
What is the matter with the committee on the
¦
¦ • ¦ ¦:¦'
¦ :
•
'
• ,• • :
•
> U, .; :¦ ' • • ¦ ¦
- . ... ,
. .
,
Student; Endowment? Three weeks ago.. papers
The. annual -meeting of the Maine Intercollegiate
were circulated to determine the support which the Baseball Association was held at ,the Elmwood ,.. last
. .plan: for engaging speakers will receive among the Thursday. Minor matters of the coming yqar and
"• students. The papers have not yet been collected, • the baseball schedule were discussed. The, officers
and apparently nothing further has been done; The for the present year were elected as fqJJowB. :., Preaiplan immediately won the support and interest of d ent , Joh n Everett , '17, Colby ; vice-president, Voyle
Abbot, ."18, Maine ; secretary, Franklin McCormick,
„ the, students, but a little life must be shown or there '18, Bowdoin ; and .treasurer, Roland Purj nton , '17,
. -will -be no student' endowment. Such a project .Bates. • . > • •,
• ¦ - ' ¦ -• .. .
- should be put through with a degree of facility and
quickness that will inspire confidence. Is the com- '
Already greater interest is beitfg taken in tho
'• "' '
mittee asleep ?
'
chapel exercises.

i

JOSEPPO'S PLEA FOR HOOKS.
Da worst old time of all da year ees here for get our
goat,
Because da weather ees grow cold an ' call for overcoat ;
How nice for hav ' such coat for "wear while plenty
aint got none,
So hav' to move for warm heemself by chasing after
.
sun ; .
Mos' student een da college got da clothes for keep
out cold ,
Ees wear eet too so not allow hees parent mak' da
.' .. . scold ;
' But when he pass weetheen " Chem. Lab." da firs '
theeng off da bat
He 's fin ' for true dere ees no hook for hang da coat
an' hat.
Eet's. funny theeng about dose hook wheech once
" we had for use,
Where I hung coat while een to see da .Meester
Please Excuse ;
But now da Doctor Absence-Man aint got no place
at all ,
For hang heemself da coat an ' hat unless he nail
da wall ;
An ' all da student pile hees theengs upon umbrella
stand,
Wheech tired girls ees see weeth joy an' on hees
soft hat land ; " , , .
But when da student peek eet up he geeve one awful
- . Mat , . \.
An * curse da man wheech took da hook for hang da
coat an' hat.
I know dat . Meester Short ees vera busy evra day,
An ' mus' look out for heat an' light an ' water for
hees pay ;
Seem lik' he never talc' long rest ees always on da go,
Ken summer run da lawn-machine , een winter shovel
snow , .
Ah
,
.
I would vera much be glad for help heem I am
sure,
For do some of hees many task from pride of college
pure ;
Yes, eef ho geeve mo order , I weell go down town
lik' scat,
An ' get from five an ' ten cent-store spmo hook for
coat an ' hat.
J.'w sure we need endowment j us ' so queeckly as
can be,
An ' lecture course ees good for dat an ' charge riii
student fee ;
W ?'re glad for get da heat eon Chapel wheech las '
year aint dere,
An ' thankful for da board-walk too an' snow swept
off weoth care ;

For light een lib'ry, shining t abl es, books weethout
da dust,
An ' for da champeen feet-ball team our head weell
almost bust;
But what we need far more above—eef you weell
ask me dat—
Ees jus ' about four dozen hook for hang da coat an '
hat.
Eef I was only President of whole United State,
Da honor of da White-House Chair I would not
theenk so great ;
F or hav ' da peeple shout an ' cheer would not male '
beeg da head ,
., Nor would I care mos ' anytheeng 'bout what opponent said ;
For stop da war across da sea or start one over here,
Ees not what I would try for do een all da term—
four year ;
Ah , no, but you would see me cross da house of congress mat,
An ' get for Colby College hooks for hang da coat an'
hat.
Alas, eet ees too vera bad dat we should be compell
For carry all our book een class an ' coat an ' hat as
well ;
Da teasher say, " For male' recite you mus' be sure
for stand ,"
But how can student hold da book an ' coat een jus '
two hand?
Dere mus' be some way get da hook for hang belongings on ,
Or vera soon da student all to bug-house weell be
gone;
Good gentle member faculty, please queeckly mak'
a chat;
An ' geeve us een da weenter time some hook for
coat an ' hat.
i

WITH THE PERISCOPE.
Tu fts Weekly : " 1919 to 1920. "
" If I myself
Could see myself ,
A s I was a year ago,
I could tell me a lot
That would help me a lot,
In things I ought to know."
Twenty-six of tho faculty at Lawrence pay their
share of the income tax. That settles one of the
arguments again st tho choice of teaching as a lifework,—providing you can get a j ob at Lawrence.
Mary Ross Potter, Dean of women in Northwestern University startled tho co-eds the other day
when she announced that the chapel floor had been

waxed, and . would be used for dancing every Friday
and Saturday evenings for the students of both
divisions.
A Rifle Club has recently been organized at Tufts,
with seventy-five members. Practice will be held
at the National Range in Boston.
By a new faculty ruling at Lafayette College,
each fraternity is limited to two formal entertainments per annum , and these must close promptly
at two o'clock.
Financial statistics at the University of Minnesota show the following surprising data: Women—
clothing, $118; books, $24; pleasure, $50. Menclothing, $62 ; books, $44; pleasure, $62. The
article goes on to state that the feminine sex probably enjoys at least half of the $62 , spent by men
for pleasure as well as the whole of her own $50.
Minnesota men are beginning an agitation for equal
rights.
DELTA KAPPA EPSILON
BANQUET.

INITIATION

The Xi chapter of Delta Kappa Epsilon held its
annual initiation banquet at the Elmwood Hotel,
November 17. The occasion was one of unusual
importance because this initiation and banquet
marked the seventieth anniversary of the Xi chapter
which was founded in 1846. After a most enjoyable turkey dinner, Hugh Spencer Pratt, '16, acting
as toastmaster, introduced the following speakers :
Gerald E. Leeds, 1917
Welcome
Harold L. Pepper , 1906
A Golden Link
Norman
D. Lattin, 1918
Fraternal Ties
The Lion R a mp a n t . . . . . . .Norman L. Bassett, 1891
The Diamond , Scroll, and Stars,
John C. Ashworth, 1919
Dr. George 0. Smith, 1893
A College Survey
Harold S. Phillips, 1920
The Initiates
. A Welcome From Theta,
Clarence H. Crosby, Theta , 1917
Hon. Leslie C. Cornish, 1875
The Years to Come
The speaking combined the humorous with the
instructive, and showed very cearly that V He who
speaks with his heart, learns as he teaches."
The initiates of the chapter are :
1919—J ames Andrew Knox.
1920—Regi nald Waldo Bolton , Daniel Milton
'Crook, Edgar Wendell Everts, Percy Goldthwaite,
Colby Bartlett Kalloch , Harold Stuart Phillips, and
'Charles Coburn Smith .
Who misses or who wins the prize,
Go lose or conquer, as you can ; ,
But , if you fall, or if you rise,
Be each, pray God , a gentleman.
—Selected.

CAMPUS CHAT
THANKSGIVING RECESS—FROM 12 M.,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 29, TO 10 A. M., MONDAY,
DEC. 4.
At a meeting of the sophomore class after chapel ,
Monday, it was voted to abolish the freshmen rules.
Go to it, freshmen !
The class in Rhetoric 7 was entertained at the
home of Professor G. B. Franklin , last evening.
Matters of literary nature were discussed and ideas
were created for future work. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. Franklin. The members of the class
are : Misses Cornelia Kelley, '18, Dorothy Roberts,
'18, and Margaret Brown, '17; G. G. Watson, '17,
M. I. Friedman, '17, E. D. Record , '17, and A. E.
Skillings, '17.
" Jack " Lowney, ex-'15, is playing a sensational
game at full back for Boston College this fall. Saturday, he scored three touchdowns, one by repeating
his 1914 play against Bates, running 90 yards for a
touchdown from the kick off.
CHAPEL.
Rev. E. M . Holman of the First Baptist Church in
Fairfield conducted chapel, today.
Norman D. Lattin, '18, gave a pleasing violin solo,
Monday, and again this morning.
Y. M. C. A.
" The Y. M. C. A. on the Border " is the treat to
be provided by Lieutenant A. Raymond Rogers, '17,
next Tuesday evening. This meeting will be in the
usual room in Recitation Hall. Come early to avoid
the rush ! After.7.30 the S. R. 0. sign will be hung
up.
FACULTY.
President Roberts went to Aroostook, Tuesday.
The following members of the faculty are scheduled to speak before the Young Men's Class at the
Congregational church , within the next two months:
President Roberts, Professors White, Crowell, and
Wolfe.
Professor , Brown delivered his address, " Ma n,
The Masterful," Thursday night at Portland, and
Sunday night at Sanford.
DRAMATIC CLUB.
Owing to the unavoidable resignation of Bob
Matthews from the cast of " Higbee of Harvard ,"
trials were held this week to fill the vacancy.
George F. Hendricks, '19, b etter known as " Bullet, "
was chosen to take the part of " Lorin. "
I. P. A.
Mark R. Shaw, Eastern Field Secretary of the
Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, is at Colby
on his annual swing around the circuit of the eastern colleges. Plans for . sending delegates to the
great nation-wide student mobilization at Lexington , Ky., December 28-31, are being discussed. Thi s

student convention will offer an exceptional opportunity to the colleges of the country. Speakers of
national and international importance have been
secured for the occasion ; and contact with the 300
or more delegates from the various colleges and
universities of the country will not be the least
source of inspiration. The conspicuous part that
the I. P. A. has already had in the campaign for " a
saloonless nation by 1920 " may well inspire greater
effort and support by college men.
It is planned to make the organization here at
Colby more active and of greater general interest
than it has been. The annual local speaking contest will be held in the early winter, and it is planned
to hold a " Trial of John Barleycorn ," very soon.
D. K. E.
Harvey Doane Eaton, Jr., '16, who is now taking
a course in architecture at Columbia University,
paid a short visit to his family over the week-end.
Harry Bourne, ex-'19, was at the Deke House
over the week-end.
" Crine " Eaton , '17, celebrates his birthday,
tonight, with his senior delegation , at his home on
Silver street.
Z. P.
Weston,
'14, visited at the house re" Bonnie "
cently. He is connected with the Ricker Hotel Company of Poland Springs, Maine.
" Eddie " Cawley, '17, and Joe Deasy, '17, went
to Augusta, Saturday, and acted as officials at the
Gardiner-Cony High School football game. '
John Stinson, '19, went to Augusta, last night,
to sing at the Democratic celebration as a member
of the Colby quartet.
D. U.
Raymond C. Whitney, '18, spent Wednesday night
of last week at his home in Cambridge, Me.
Winthrop L. Webb, '17, was operated on for appendicitis at the Sisters ' Hospital, Thursday afternoon. At the present time he is doing finely and
w ill be out of the hospital in a comparatively short
time.
W. H. Erbb , '17, spent Sunday at his home in
Hailowell.
D. G. Jacobs, '18, returned Sunday from a short
visit at his home in East Pepperell , Mass.
George F , Hen dr icks, '19, spent Sunday in Skowh egan.
A. T. 0.
Ra ymond Davis, '15, was a visitor at the house
f or a few days last week.
Earl e Tyler, '19, has gone home to remain until
«fter the Thanksgiving recess.
Harold E, Hall, '17, has been obliged to go home
ft gain on account of sickness. This is the second
t ime this y ear that h e has b een obliged t o l eave
school for this reason.

C. c.
Willis Bird of Somerville, Mass., spent Wednesday
and Thursday at the house, the guest of G. R. Skillin , '18.
The Commons Club's six piece orchestra playei
at the social given by the college classes of the Congregational Sunday School, Thursday evening.
Mrs. Rackliffe, the matron , has been ill for several days.
A large C. C. del egation attended the banquot
given in honor of President Wilson , at the state
capitol in Augusta, last night. Everyone .vo t ed it
a corking good time !

WOMEN'S DIVISION
Edited by the News Department of the Colbiana.
1917—Selma Koehler.
1918—Jennie Odelle Sanborn.
1919—Mary Elizabeth Tourtellott.
1920—Alice Helen Clark.
Business Manager—Grace Farnum , '17.

On Saturday evening, Nov. 25, at 7.30, the seniors
will hold their annual entertainment for the benelit
of Y. W. C. A. in Foss Hall Gym. The seven stages
of womanhood will be represented by some of the
famous actors and actresses in the college. There
will also be readings and vocal and instrumental
solos by competent artists. Admission , 15 cents.
Candy will be on sale.
Mrs. White entertained the membership committee of Y. W. C. A. at her home, last Saturday
afternoon. Those present were Alberta Shepherd ,
'18, Marion Starbird , '18, Leila Washburn , '18, and
Myra Dolley, '19.
The advisory board of Y . W. C. A. met at tho
home of Mrs. Wolfe on Tuesday afternoon.
The Kappa Alphas were royally entertained at
the home of Grace Fletcher, '17, on Saturday
evening.
Professor and Mrs. Franklin and Master Robert
Bruce , were Dean Cooper 's guests at dinner, Monday evening.
Miss Edith McCormick of Wytopitlock is the guest
of Lillian Tuttle, '17, and Gertrude Maguire , '18, fo :;
a few days.
Mrs. G. W. Lan e is the guest of her daughter ,
Elsie Lane, '17, at Mary Lowe Hall.
Miss Beulah Walton of Unity visited Leonora
Knight, '17, recently.
The girls are glad to welcome Ula Orr , '20 , back
from the Sisters' Hospital.
Mina Titas, '16, called at the hall , last week.
The girls wish to express their appreciation oi'
Mrs. G. B, Franklin 's kindness in talking and reading to them, last Friday night. Since her candid
talk we have all been trying to " master our situations,"
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RALPH K. HARLEY, '18
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ROY M. HAYES, '18
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59 Main Street

Agents for Conklin, Moore and Waterman
Fountain Pens

CENTRAL NEWS STORE

Colb y Memorabilias

Books and Stationery
Picture Framing a Special t y

130 Main Street

Waterville , Ma i ne

The City J ob Print
Printers to Colby College *
Everything in
PRINTING AND ENGRAVING
that a College Man, Woman
or Society needs.
Come in and consult with us, no matter
how trivial the job.

McALARY 8t J OSEPH
FRED D. McALARY
./I

Proprietors
FRANCIS M. JOSEPH
Colby, 1001

In the Basement, Savings Bank Building
Waterville, Maine
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89 Main St. Waterville , Ma ine.
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For a good "movie" show.
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J. P. PRAY , PROP.
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PICTURES

Dunbar 's Dru g Store
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ROCHESTER , N. Y.
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COMPLETE HOUSE FURN ISHERS
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or
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^Everythin g needed for the room
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REDINGTON & COMPANY
House Furnishers
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SAUSAGE MANUFACTURER
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Always on Hand
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THE PLACE TO BUY YOUR CAKE, COOKIES ,

ETC., FOR LUNCHEON
64 Temp le St.,
Waterville , Ma ine

AUGUSTUS OTTEN
Manufacturer of Bread , Cake and Crackers
WATERVILLE , MAIN E
89-41 Temple Str eet
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0. A. MEADER

Whol esale Dealer in

FRUIT AND PR ODUCE
confectioner y ;

Waterville , Ma ine

R. R. Y. M. C. A. DINING ROOM

OPEN TO PUBLIC
Regular meals Thirty-five Gents . Board $4.50 per

week

30 Charles St.

Waterville , Ma ine

FRANK KIRSCHNER

9 Chaplin Street ,

PATTERSON BROS.

Telephone Connection

earl y at

Lunches served until 9 P. M.
We desire your patronage
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FOR YOUNG WOMEN
Our Coats , Suits; Waists and Skirts
Are Specially Designed for young women,
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CLUETT , PEA BODJ & CO., tNC.

G. H. SIMPSON

MAKEf~ ,

J. E. LaCHANCE
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Natty clothes cut with style and made for durJ ability. To order. Pressing and repairing.
Prompt Service.
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CAS»H MERC HANT TAILOR
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$25.00
50 Main St., Waterville
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FOR COLLEGE
J1 WDJ Men and Women
THE GALLE R T SHOE STORE

We repair or rebuild any kind of Footwear from
Tivngo Slippers to tho Heaviest Lumbevmen 's Rubbers

WATEEVILLE DYE HOUSE

GLOBE LAUNDRY , PORTLAND, ME.
HIGH GRADE WORK

QUflP Cfc

Suitin gs for Ladies and Men Skillfully Cleansed
and Carefull y Refinished .
Just Telephone
14 Main St.

DOUGLAS Si HIGGINS SHOE CO,
70 Silver St.,

i

Waterville , Me.

M. t. 1LSLEY , Agent
Phone 495-11
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the big game

f— a f
e r Dance or Reception will
Thet
Thanksgiving

claim your attention. Clothes for the occa«
sion, tailored expressly for you by
ilfcrflNt '

will make the event long remembered. Be measured Today ! ^^(j S^-

ERV IN '8

ice ^.Co.
Local Dealer of Ed. V. Pr
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Merchant Tailors , Chicago
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RE ADY FOR

WINTE R

EVERYTHIN G FOR THE STUDENT

SWEATERS , JERSEYS , ATHLETIC GOODS
Hathaw ay and Remingt on Shirts

Lamson & Hubbard Hats

The Waterville Home of

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
See our Fall

and

Winter Samples of Clothes Made to Measure
by Hart Schaffner & Marx

J. E. JACKSON CO.

62 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE

College Store
COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU A

Stei n Bl och
Pinch

Back

Suit

* 18.00 to s 35.00
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THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
WATERV ILLE , ME.

64 MAIN STREET
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